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Inside Story: Holiday Events Are the Ultimate Listener Connection. Radio stations once connected with communities 
and advertisers via ubiquitous weekend remotes at the local auto dealership. But times have changed. Today, annual holiday 
concerts and radiothons have supplanted humble roadside remotes with A-list acts, massive crowds, generous charity 
payouts—and a year’s worth of branding equity for sponsoring stations. In a lengthy feature story last month in the San Jose 
Mercury News, CBS Radio alternative “Live 105” KITS MD/APD Aaron Axelsen noted, 
“It’s paramount for us, as a terrestrial radio medium, to find ways to reinvent what we do. 
One key way to [expand the brand] is to create listener experiences that you can’t find 
anywhere else.” That includes the station’s warm-weather BFD, Halloween-time Spookfest 
and holiday Not So Silent Night. Several station executives approached by Inside Radio 
had the same perspective. “These live events allow us to connect artist to their fans, create 
great promotions and opportunities for our listeners and showcase everything iHeartRadio 
and our stations have to offer,” says Sharon Dastur, senior VP of programming integration 
for iHeartMedia’s National Programming Platforms. And speaking of iHeart’s CHR “Z100” 
WHTZ New York’s gargantuan annual Jingle Ball, Dastur adds, “It’s a great brand extension for the radio station.” That 
namesake has become so iconic, in fact, that Jingle Ball has expanded to 11 major markets and garnered a TV broadcast 
on The CW. “In many of the established markets,” Dastur says, “Jingle Ball is a brand on its own and listeners know what to 
expect—the biggest artists and songs of that year in music.” Critical Mass—Station execs recognize the contribution of 
events to both bottom line and branding; read more only at InsideRadio.com.

Ad Opportunities Abound In Holiday Event Tie. Radio station holiday concerts engender goodwill through the communities 
and help stations brand themselves right. But they also provide an optimal forum for stations to turn business up to 11 through 
greater advertiser/sponsorship opportunities. In San Francisco, for example, Cumulus Media’s triple-A KFOG (104.5) hosted 
its 30th Annual KFOG Concert For Kids this month, which raised $27,000 for UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospitals and Toys 
For Tots. “This allows advertisers to associate their brand with a great cause during the holiday season,” says KFOG and 
KSAN OM/PD Jim Richards. “In addition to on-air and digital media leading up to and through the event, our advertisers 
have the chance to interact with passionate fans on-site and through social media.” Given the national recognition of New 
York, City’s Jingle Ball, iHeartMedia CHR “Z100” WHTZ has no problem ushering in sponsors. “With these shows being so 
well branded and such a hot ticket, advertisers jump at being a part of it,” says Sharon Dastur, senior VP of Programming 
Integration for iHeartMedia’s National Programming Platforms. “We work with each individual client to understand their 
marketing objectives and create a customized integrated plan on how to involve them across multiple platforms including 
on-air, digital, social and onsite promotion of the event.” In Nashville, syndicated country radio morning show host Bobby 
Bones—based at iHeartMedia’s “The Big 98” WSIX Nashville—leads an annual benefit concert at the Ryman Auditorium, 
which this year raised $150,000 for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, while also airing nationwide on iHeart country 
stations to amp contributions. “We see these concerts as a way to give back, while providing sponsors a way to invest in our 
audience and the causes that are important to them,” Bones tells Inside Radio. Partner’s Plans: Stations and advertisers 
work together to do good, and tie in with the community; read more only at InsideRadio.com.
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Local Talent Often the Star Power At Station Events. It’s only natural to see the stars come out for radio’s holiday 
concerts. It’s also only natural for the local on-air talent to be as recognized and celebrated by fans as any A-list artist—
and it’s part of a keen station strategy, too. “Air talent is the lifeblood of all of our events,” says Mike Wheeler, OM/PD of 
Cumulus Media’s “NewsTalk 760” WJR Detroit. “They are our image and their participation is why our events succeed.” Adds 
Sharon Dastur, senior VP of programming integration for iHeartMedia’s National Programming Platforms, “The on-air staff 
is certainly key. Not only do they host the show, bring acts out onstage and put a face to the voice, but they also host artist 
interviews backstage for on-air, online and social.” The same holds true for seasonal fundraising radiothons—which gain 
traction because they are manned by station personalities. Rhythmic oldies “Magic 92.5” (XHRM-FM) San Diego held its 
annual 14-hour marathon “Christmas Wish” program Dec. 2, anchored by “Jagger & Kristi in the Morning,” alongside the 
station’s entire air staff from 5am to 7pm. Proceeds went to local families who were nominated to receive a “Christmas Wish” 
during the holiday season. Likewise, “99.5 The Wolf” KPLX Dallas/Fort Worth, raised over $300,000 for St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital, during its 99.5 The Wolf’s Hunt for a Cure, Country Cares for St. Jude Kids Radiothon early this month. 
Its fundraising efforts were aided by stories and testimonials from on-air personalities about St. Jude. Military Maneuvers—
In Washington, one station’s association with a charity tied to military families has paid off in millions donated; get 
the full story at InsideRadio.com.

SMI: Radio Spend Climbs 24% In November. Ad agencies ramped up their radio spending in November, a crucial month 
for retailers, according to Standard Media Index. Radio spending jumped 24% during the month, compared to the same 
period in 2014, in line with a 23% boost in overall U.S. advertising revenues, according to a story Mediapost. SMI’s numbers 
are derived from the booking systems of five of the six global media agency holding groups, 
along with leading independent shops, accounting for 80% of total national U.S. agency ad 
spending. The strong ad gains reverberated throughout the media economy in November. The 
TV category gained 17% with national broadcast up 15% and national cable gaining 18%. 
TV benefitted from an especially robust scatter market, something that CBS Corp. CEO Les 
Moonves said was exceptionally strong this fall during a recent media conference. Scatter 
market bookings shot up 44% for national broadcast in November and 24% for national cable, 
per Mediapost. Digital media’s growth streak continued unabated, rising 37%, with social media more than doubling billings 
with a 116% increase. Digital video kept pace with social media ad spend jumping 92%. The SMI data show out-of-home 
also benefitted from November’s bull ad market, up 44%. Even newspapers were up sharply, rising 22%. Magazines had the 
lowest gain, up 3%. 

For Radio, the Force Is Strong With New ‘Star Wars.’ “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” has lived up to its name in many 
ways, starting with quality and sales. But it’s also been a bit of a bonanza for radio stations that have joined the blitz with some 
innovative promotions. Alpha Media’s country “98.7 The Bull” KUPL Portland, for instance, tapped its partnership with Aerial 
Technology International to fly a drone over Hillsboro Stadium on Saturday and drop free tickets for the movie. Listeners 
were invited to the stadium in the early afternoon before the drop-off. In a release, Alpha executive VP of programming 
Scott Mahalick said the Star Wars ticket drone is the first of many promotions the station will conduct using that new flying 
technology. In Milwaukee, staffers from Entercom CHR “Kiss 103.7 FM” WXSS canvased “Star Wars” premieres, handing 
out Star Wars Million-Dollar Bills and sharing confidential info to a “Secret Rebel Contest” the next morning. Listeners were 
invited to listen for morning show cohost Riggs to say “Death Star” Friday morning for a chance to win a BB-8 Droid. In 
Indianapolis, the 107.9 Morning Mix Team of KJ & Tom Davis on Entercom hot AC WNTR dressed up as Princess Leia and 
Luke Skywalker for a “Star(ve) Wars” campaign in conjunction with a food bank. The show broadcast live from a restaurant, 
encouraging “Star Wars” fans to drop off a non-perishable food item or a cash donation for a chance to win tickets to see 
the new flick. Outside Items—Sales of goods related to the new “Star Wars” film have increased consumer goods’ 
fortunes. Read the rest at InsideRadio.com.
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Bloomberg Gains CBS Radio’s DC Talker; Now All Business. After nearly four years in the format, CBS Radio has thrown in 
the towel on all-news WNEW-FM, Washington-Baltimore (99.1). Bloomberg Media took over programming of the station Friday 
morning under a Local Marketing Agreement and flipped it to business news and talk as “Bloomberg 99.1.” Bloomberg says the 
station will also carry “non-partisan coverage of politics, policy, power and influence to Washington, DC.” The Friday morning 
launch marked Bloomberg Radio’s FM debut. The format is also heard on AM stations in New York, 
Boston and San Francisco. The LMA with CBS Radio also allows Bloomberg to simulcast in Baltimore 
on the HD-2 channel of sports WJZ-FM (105.7). Launched in January 2012, WNEW-FM was unable to 
gain any significant ratings traction against Hubbard Radio’s all-news powerhouse WTOP-FM (103.5). 
It was part of a wave of all-news FMs that launched around the same time in Houston, Atlanta, New 
York and Chicago. Of the bunch, only Cumulus Media’s “NewsRadio 106.7” WYAY Atlanta remains, 
although it has morphed to news/talk. In addition to Bloomberg Radio’s signature business news, the 
station will feature a simulcast of Bloomberg Politics’ “With All Due Respect,” hosted by Mark Halperin and John Heilemann 
weekdays at 5:00pm ET on Bloomberg TV. Additional programming tailored for the Washington market will be announced in 
the coming weeks and plans call for the addition of local news, traffic, weather and sports updates in early 2016. The station 
will remain the flagship for Washington Wizards basketball. Platform Staple—The new station, part of a solid Bloomberg 
platform in Washington, will provide additional info on policy and politics; read more at InsideRadio.com.

Adele? An Urban AC Hit? Hellooooo… When Adele’s return single “Hello” was released Nov. 3, it garnered spins at CHR, 
hot AC, AC, alternative, triple A…even a handful of rhythmic, urban and urban AC outlets. As it maintains a seventh week at 
No. 1 on the Hot 100, the massive hit has fostered surprising traction at urban AC radio. Billboard reports that while Adele has 
placed a total of 12 tracks on the Hot 100, ”Hello” is the first to cross to its Adult R&B Songs radio chart, which tracks airplay 
at urban AC. It debuted at No. 22 on Nov. 21 and this week roars from 13-9, up 16% in spins, according to Nielsen Music. 
Meanwhile, on the R&B/Hip-Hop Airplay chart, “Hello” moves 24-18, up 29%. Emmis urban AC WBLS New York (107.5) 
championed “Hello” with 27 spins in mid-December. OM Skip Dillard tells Billboard, “You’re looking at one of those songs that 
touches the masses from the first listen. Adele…fits a variety of formats. ‘Hello’ is similar to the Hall & Oates, George Michael 
and Madonna hits that R&B radio supported in the ‘70s and ‘80s.” Adds Radio One urban AC “Majic 102” KMJQ Houston OM 
Terri Thomas, “The fact that she delivers [Hello] like a classic R&B power ballad made it an easy decision for us to add it to 
our playlist.” She notes that Adele’s recently announced North American tour will appeal to a wide swath of listeners. “It will 
sell out and you will see people from all backgrounds singing along. Great music still has the ability to bring people together.”

New ‘Skins Game—Better Tie With Its Stations. The Washington Redskins and Red Zebra Broadcasting have decided to 
huddle up a little better. The team says that its network of five radio stations in DC and Richmond will maintain a closer business 
relationship under a new management structure created this month. Red Zebra CEO Rick Carmean left the company last 
week and will not be replaced, while Redskins executive VP Terry Bateman—chairman of Red Zebra—will now take a more 
active role in running the stations. Bateman explained in a story in The Washington Post that the move is an effort to “create 
a better business,” and that content will not change on the team’s Washington-based flagship “ESPN 980” WTEM. Stations 
sometimes walk a tightrope with their sports partners, and in this case the two share common ownership. But Bateman 
tried to calm any such concerns. According to the Post story, “A station employee asked Bateman last week if the team will 
exert more control over ESPN 980’s content; listeners and employees of rival station ‘106.7 The Fan’ have asked the same 
question on social media.” Bateman said Tuesday there would “absolutely not” be increased control of the station’s content. 
Bateman said that the “big driver” of the radio stations is Redskins game broadcasts and related programming, noting that it 
makes sound business sense for the staffs to work together. Moving forward, Red Zebra will now sell Redskins assets—TV 
commercials and FedEx Field signage—while Redskins staffers will also sell radio time. The two sides will also share sales 
information. Better Gameplan?—Bateman looks for synergies between team and stations to be a win-win; read more 
at InsideRadio.com.

— Get more news, people moves and insider extras @ www.insideradio.com. —
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Great ideas and products featured in Must Read Monday come from innovative companies, sponsors and our greatest resource-our readers!  
If you have a successful product, an idea, or an innovative service to share, email: MRM@insideradio.com.

HOW SONIC BRANDING & PRODUCTION MUSIC CAN HELP YOUR 
RADIO STATION CONNECT WITH LISTENERS

IT’S IN ALL OF THE HEADLINES. 

Advertising and music—combined with robust creative 
and sales teams—are the elements that are driving the 
success of today’s radio campaigns.  

Connecting with an audience ranges from campaigns 
integrated with local talent to catchy commercials and 
exclusive sounders. This may come as a surprise, 
but most the music you hear for radio advertising is 
production music!

The Production Music industry prides itself on staying 
ahead of the latest trends in both music and marketing.  
Just as the concepts, visuals and copy are unique 
skillsets for creating a lasting impression with an ad or 
promo—so is the art of sonic branding.  

What is sonic branding? According to Wikipedia, 
sound branding (also known as audio branding, music 
branding, sonic branding, acoustic branding or sonic 
mnemonics) is the use of sound to reinforce brand 

identity. Sound branding is increasingly becoming a 
vehicle for conveying a memorable message to targeted 
consumers, taking advantage of the powerful memory 
sense of sound.” A perfect example is the familiar tones 
used for NBC. 

SO, KNOWING WHAT TO PRODUCE IS JUST 
AS IMPORTANT AS KNOWING HOW TO 
PRODUCE GREAT CREATIVE.

Production music is more than an accessory; it’s the 
element that threads constancy and uniformity, from 
playing hit records to station identification.  It can add a 
layer of personality to your station and create an even 
deeper indelible connection with your audience.

If you would like to discuss how commercial production, 
radio imaging or Warner/Chappell Production Music’s 
world class resources can help you increase ratings, 
please contact Hakim Draper at hakim.draper@
warnerchappellpm.com; call (831) 295-1849; or, visit 
www.warnerchappellpm.com/industries/radio/.
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MORE OPPORTUNITIES 
@ INSIDERADIO.COM >>

TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE — BEASLEY MEDIA GROUP
Director of Sales (DOS) / Las Vegas, Nevada 

Director of Sales (DOS) / Fayetteville, North Carolina   
            
The Director of Sales manages sales activities of the following revenue lines: radio, digital, live events 
and our line of interactive products. This individual will manage and oversee the daily operations of the 
market’s integrated sales department. The successful Director of Sales will develop strategies to attain 
sales revenue and market share goals within the market.  

  The ideal candidate will: 
• Lead the local sales team in creating value and delivering results for advertisers;
• Develop and implement strategic integrated sales plans;
• Maintain a weekly on-street presence, meeting with key clients;
• Demonstrate ability to innovate and change quickly, based upon market and industry needs.

 
  Qualifications:

• Proven advertising industry experience including but not limited to:
 TV, Radio, Print, Digital ad products
• Track record of leading sales teams to meet and exceed revenue goals  
• 3+ years of overall advertising sales experience
• 3+ years of sales management experience 

Contact the following parties no later than January 8, 2016. 
Send cover letter and resume to:    

Heather Monahan heather@bbgi.com 
and Kim Barber kim.barber@bbgi.com 

Beasley Media Group, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

qual PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR - DALLAS
Are you a highly organized, experienced manager of people: an 
experienced radio Promotions Director that understands radio 
Programming, Promotions and Sales operations? Are you an 
excellent multi-tasker with a highly creative mind? Do you believe 
in excellence in Programming, Sales and Promotions with on air 
products that delivers great, clean content Safe for the Whole 
Family? Do you possess large event management skills?

Salem Media Group Dallas is looking for a radio Promotions 
Director for our Dallas Cluster; a person that can document 
your performance history including unquestionable integrity, high 
standards and superior performance as a radio Promotions Director 
that will work side by side with one of the best broadcast teams in 
America. 

Please send your resume and cover letter documenting why you are 
the highly qualified Promotions Director we should consider for one 
of the best radio jobs available today to:

John L. Peroyea
operationstx@salem.cc

Salem Media Group, Inc EEO

STATION FOR SALE

Honolulu Station for Sale: 

5,000 watts. $150K. 
 

Great Potential for Individual or 
Group Operator. 

E-mail: 
mikekim1981@gmail.com

Place Your 
Classified Ad 

ONLINE
CLICK HERE 

for details pricing.
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